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Kozak Snafu in Newark Easter
Egg Hunt
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MONDAY. APRIL 14, 1952

New Jersey Governor Appoints Marcel . Michigan Legislature Passes Resolu- THE UKRAINIAN REVOLUTION
above head is the title ties, the entire drive for na
Wagner to State Office
tion^ommending-Support ofJhe of The
a book which recently came tional liberation which reflect
When the Easter Egg Hunt
off the presses of the Princeton ed the ideals, as well as the
Ukrainian Liberation
(sponsored by L. Bamberger
On March 31, Governor AlUniversity Press. It is a study weaknesses, of the Ukrainian
& Son. Newark department і frcd E. Driseoll of New Jersey
of
Ukrainian nationalism, of n a t i o n a l movement during
Movement
store, for the N. J. Society for!reappointed Marcel E. Wagner,
one of the most epochal phases what was the most significant
1

Kozak Snafu, better known
to readers of The Ukrainian
Weekly as "Cap'n Snafu" (Mi
chael Goy, 3'/a year old Uk
rainian Displaced Person, born Crippled Children) is over, Ko-, a Jersey City attorney, for a
of the centuries-old Ukrain period of modern Ukrainian
On January 22, 1919, the
Tho resolution commended ian liberation movement, that history.
without hands), ie participat zak Snafu will be presented і full term of five years as Hud
Western Ukrainian Republic. ;!ie Ukrainian Americans "for is of the time of the Ukrain
ing in Newark's first Easter j with a little basket of Ukrain son County Tax Commissioner >
Mr. Reshitar traces the com
which had risen (Nov. 1, 1918) their loyally to the traditions ian National Republic, which plex relations between the Gov
Egg Hunt as this paper goes ian pysanky. (Costume don-j and the New Jersey Senate,
upon the collapse of AUstro- and principles of national, pol- саме into being in the closing ernment of the Ukrainian Na
to press. Kozak Snafu, since ated by F. Braznik and pysan- unanimously confirmed his ар-1
Hungarian Empire, and the iticnl and religious liberty, and and post World War I years. tional Republic and the ruth
he has no hands and cannot ky by Surma Book Store and J pointment. Governor Driscoll!
Ukrainian National Republic by their observance of the 34th It, h o w e v e r , could not in less Bolshevik regime in Mos
actively participate in the hunt, Arka Music Store, all of New previously appointed Commis
Which had come to life {Jan. Anniversary of the Ukrainian the end endure any longer the cow.
will be equipped with a little York.) The pysanky will, in sioner Wagner to this state of
22, 1919) upon the fall of the Declaration of Independence overwhelming superiority of
basket hung round his neck to years to come, remind him of fice last October for an ad in
There is an interesting com
Tsarist Russian Empire, united . ."mm Soviet Russia, serving to its enemies, Russians, Poles &
hold those eggs his two older his many friends in the United terim term since the Legislamentary in Mr. Reshetar's pre
themselves
into
a
one.
indivisremind
a|l
free
Americans
that
brothers gather for him. Ko States and Canada, who work-1 ture was not then in session.
Co., and had to collapse, fight face to the book. He writes
ible and independent Ukrainian the people who cherish frec- ing to the very dear end.
Commissioner Wagner is the
zak Snafu is in full Ukrainian ed hard to "lend a hand."
that although the Ukrainians
Ttepublic. The historic Act of'dom and refuse to appease
The fund for Kozak Snafu's first Ukrainian ever to be ap
regalia: furred bat, red boots,
did not attain statehood, that
The
author
of
this
work
is
Union
was
proclaimed
before
Communist
demands,
consider
embroidered blouse, maroon hands has reached $1,744.10, pointed to a State office by a
a vast assemblage in Kiev.
[no sacrifice too great or the John S. Reshetar. Jr. He is is to have and to hold, there is
zhupan, blue kpzak trousers, with outlying districts Unre Governor of New Jersey.
a lecturer in politics ut Prince much in the story of their
I Thirty three years later,
He is the son of Marcel and
ported.
роуая, and a rubber sword.
strains of the struggle too ex
fight to attain that statehood
the late Katherine Wagner,
the occasion of the observance hausting in order to protect ton University.
"that is h e r o i c . . ; also the
and was brought to this coun
The prominent
American tragic, and the ironic. In a
By Ukrainians the world over and preserve national and per
try from his native village of
of the Independence and sub sonal freedom for themselves scholar . in Slavistics. Prof. narrow sense this is the study
Marcel Wagner
Dorohiw in the county of StaPhUIp E. Mosely of Columbia of a failure because the men
sequent Union of Ukraine, end their poaterlty."
nislawiw, Western Ukraine, in Catholics in America. Active which fell prey to its all too
The resolution was effected University, writes that the who led the Ukrainian move
1905 when he was just a year in the Ukrainian affairs in the powerfub enemies, the Senate through the efforts of Mr. John book is a "truly pioneer work. ment were defeated. Yet when
The singing and dancing of audience enjoyed the program old. The family lived in New eastern part of the country, and House of Representatives
It throws a clear light on one viewed in its historical per
Panchuk. president of the Uk
the young Ukrainian Ameri tremendously. Several invita York City after their arrival' Commissioner Wagner has ad- of the State of Michigan unaniof the most complicated "prob spective, the Ukrainian Revo
cans of Boston made quite a tions were received by the Bos and the elder Wagner was thejdnessed numerous Ukrainian ,mdusly passed January 30. rainian American Federation lems of the evolution of mod lution of 1917-1920 was not
hit at the annual Mardi Gras ton Ukrainians from spectators first trustee of St. George's audiences at conventions, ban- 1952, a concurrent resolution, Michigan,
ern Russia and the Soviet without its effect for it com
celebration sppnsored by the at the Mardi Gras to perform Ukrainian Catholic Church inlquets and patriotic assemblies. commemorating the Declara-1 Today, Ukraine is united Union. It is impossible for the pelled
Russian
Communist
International .Institute of Bos- at other functionJB. "AS a re Manhattan. They moved t o ! He is married to Estelle. nee tion of Independence of Uk- j once' more—under the heel of intelligent public to under rulers to acknowledge the ex
sult,
the
young
people
have
to
Ion. This affair, which was
stand the complexities of Rus istence of the Ukrainian peo
Jersey City in 1916 and have \ Shablewski. Wagner and the rnine and the Act of its Union. Soviet Russia.
held on February 15 at the keep on their toes in order to lived there ever since. He was couple have five children: Ensian development without un ple. This was no mean achieve
Hotel Statler, jncluded many keep*'up a high quality of per elected Grand Knight of Jersey sign William F. Wagner of the
demanding the essence of the ment."
formance.
nationality groups.
{Ukrainian problem."
City Council, Knights of Col United States Navy, a gradu
The deductive analysis of
umbus, the largest council in ate of the University of Vir
The last sentence is rather
The "КоЦагв", a colorful • -' ' ' •" •—*——^ШЩЩ0Шт а і
° ^
****** by the
Ukrainian male, chorus direct PASSES OKLAHOMA BAR New Jersey, hi 1948.
Their fears are strengthen- ambiguous. It la not clear author
ginia with the degree of Bache- ~
Is well evident in tVie
Ho is a member of Assembly lorof Sknencem C h e m i s t r y ; ^
ed by Anthony-Paszak, was re
£_*£," ц ^ Г о ^ е Ц by evidence of Ш в « г Г т і г и П * ^
EXAMS
No. 270 St., John tbp Baptist late Marjoric; Carolyn, w ^ ^ ^ o r f i n f to the Worldjtjon ^ " & ^ ~
ceived enthu»i*&Ucally by the
- ^^^
Society of the Ukrainian Na has just been awarded a
Congress.
A report t h e fact that Trot.ky • . n d ^
^ п й Л « the Ш He writes: "Thel*J«lre qf
audience. The girls d a n c e
Mr. John Terleski of .Tulsa. tional Association, and Assem
scholarship at Marymount Cola k of the some other -early Bolshevik "uman problem that is the
,
g^.^
groups were also well received. Oklahoma, and the son of Mr.
,
^
This group was also under the Stephen and Mrs. Mary * Ter bly No. 3. St*. Peter and Paul lege at Tarrytown, New York; economic hardships suffered I leaders (though by ho means If"*™ of a people to liberate I
weaknesses which reflected the
leadership of .Anthony Paszak. leski of West Easton, Pa„ was Society of the Providence As and Marcel and Mary, both by the Jews there. While these І all) were Jews, has not pre- g ^ f ^ f v f ^ . ! * ' ^ „ f ^
sociation of Uie Ukrainian students in elementarv school. are shared with the non-Jews vented Stalin from weeding
considers the Ukrainian! undervelopment of the Uk
Sylvia Mitchell, an .-instruct
who have been punished for Jews out of public office. The problem as part and parcel of rainian national movement at
ress of folk dancing at a Bos
development,
like
not being of the proletariat, I progress seems to have been Russian
ton YWCA, and. well-known in
that time. Many of these
there is evidence that a policy j systematic. While there are not some unruly child of the Rus weaknesses are no longer real
the Boston area for her solo
of discrimination is being I known to have been any pog- sian' family, which has to be because in the several decades
performances, • gave another
adopted by the government. As I roms or тої) massacres, such dealt with and eventually be since the nations! revolution
sparkling performance.
She
yet these hardships seem mild'as occured often under the come a good hoy of the Ru.'!- Ukrainian nationalism has con
executed the "Hone Viter"
On Sunday evening, March rainian Children Dance Group as compared with the usual czars, there has doubtless been sian family.
with her usual precision and
23rd, the "Ukraine Dancers" і meets on Saturday afternoon story when Communists take I a good deal of quiet liquidu- The book is a fine and a pains tinued to develop even under
liveliness. Fqr a finale the Koband the Ukrainian Children at 2 o'clook at McBurney Y. hold of a country, but the' tion. If they have not already taking work. Mr. Reshetar is Soviet rule, although the pro
zara and a dance group end
cess has been complex and has
Dance Group participated in M. C. A.-215 West 23rd Street progress of violence in other' done so. the satellite states Ц be commended for it. He
ed the fast, ten-minute spec
involved setbacks as well as
a
concert
sponsored
by
the
Uk
New
York
City.
Room
202
un
Communist lands makes the may be expected to follow the put Into it a good deal of pre advances. Ukrainian national
tacle in a flurry of singing and
rainian Relief Committee at der the direction of Nina Roumaninn Jews expect the evil example set by their Rns- paration, research, and per
dancing.
ism has become a vital factor
Washington Irving High Shool Bacad.
worst.
' sian masters.
„
sonal interviews with many in any analysis of Eastern Eu
Al Capp, tpe cartoonist,
in New York City^
The "Ukrainian Dancers"
people on the subject. The bib ropean politics, and it is com
spoke at the Mardi Gras pro
The combined dnncc groups meet every Thursday evening
liography is extensive.
mencing to receive the recogni
gram, and congratulated the
portrayed a typical Ukrainian at 8 o'clock nt McBurney Y. M.
Just as definitely we recom tion and attention which it
Ukrainian group for an out
picture. As the curtain opened C. A.- Room 304.
mend our readers to get a copy rightly deserves in the field of
standing performance.
The
slowly, children- were seen
of it (Svoboda Bookstore $5.) Slavic studies. The last page
playing a game in the field
The work brings out in de in the development of the Uk
"ALL EQUAL, BUT RUS
dressed in Hutzul costumes.
UKRAINIAN. CATHOLIC DI
movement
other)
imperialism
with
his
tail,
to quite an unprecedented rainian national
The
Soviet
press,
both
in
SIANS MORE EQUAL"
As they continued to frolic,
OCESE ESTABLISHED
extent for an English lan has not been written. Only
the Russian and the Ukrainian mighty pen all his life.
singing of the peasants ending
Stepan Nazarchuk, a Ukrain languages, continues to wage
IN BRAZIL
Yet "Radyanska Ukraina" guage book on the Ukrainian the future will determine
John Terleski
their day in the wheat fields ian motor mechanic who works
relentless campaign against of February 8. 1952, writes of Revolution, the complexities of whether the Ukrainian quest
could be heard in the distance. In a motor plant in Lviw, re
the governments, the politicnl for independent statehood will
The Holy See. by a decree of among the 61 persons who
Enemy No. 1 of the Russian him:
When they approached their cently wrote a letter to "RadMarch. 1. 195.3. has created a passed the Oklahoma Bar
domination of Ukraine: Uk
parties, the leading personali- be fullfilled.
"A
great
part
in
uncovering
little ones dancing followed.
janska Ukraina" in which he rainian nationalism. The basic
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Di Exams recently.
Ukrainian
nationalists,
the
The opening number was describes his "happy life." He motive of this determined and.
ocese in Brazil.,
Mr. Terleski graduated from
svsttematic crusade is to show most dastardly enemies of the
Cardinal Don de Barros Lafayette College with a Hopak Kolom danced by the concludes:
P P - belonged to
"Here we have Russians. that Ukraine would not b e |
Camera, Archbishop of Rio de Bachelor of Arts Degree. His children. The "Ukraine Danc
ers"
then
had
their
girls
do
happy
were
it
not
for
Russia's
j
™
- whose pat riot іism
Georgians
and
Byelorussians,
Janeiro, 'has been appointed education at Lafayette College
was interrupted by service in the Honi Viter (Wind Dance). people of different nationalities benevolence and magnanimity. developed in friendship with
Ordinary of the new diocese.
What wonderful fellows the lately in "Radyanska Ukraina"
the great Russian p e o p l e . . .
The Cardinal is at present the Army Air Corps for four Merriment continued and Rus but who arc all equal and like With this purpose in mind, all
Relying
on
the
superior
Rus
Russians
are we learn at last and "Vilna Ukraina". Even the
sell
Gutter,
our
little
"Chnbrothers
.
.
.
The
Russians,
of
historical facts and situations
visiting all Ukrainian Catholic years. After his graduation
are characteristic:
from Lafayette College, he mak", was pursuaded. by a course, arc our best friends, are drastically and .arbitrarily sian culture, Franko delivered "that the Communist Party has t i t l e s
Churches in b » e \ a a mortal blow to bourgeois na revealed all their abilities and "Thanks to the I-enin-Stalincouple
of
flirtatious
Hutzuls.
to
and
there
are
many
of
them.
taught
Mathematics
for
one
falsified
as
long
as
they
suit
soon nppoint one of the Uk
tionalists and their poisonous virtues. We have learnt, for Party" nnd "Hall to the Busrainian Catholic. priests as year at Lafayette. He then en do a solo dance. The pro They tearh us how we have to Russian imperialistic ends.
'ideology in various f o r m s . . . instance, that Russians were sia'j People!" We quote:
rolled at the University of gram's finale was the intricate live ond work for the welfare
Vicar-Genera}.
One of the most common (His love for Russian culture the first to invent the aero-j "Our hearts overflow with
of our Soviet Fatherland!"
This is seen as the first step. Pennsylvania Law Schoool and Scissor Dance.
Russian methods in this cam and unity with the Russian plane, the steam-engine, the very great pride in our great
This is the first time both
taken by the Holy See in ар-1 graduated in June of 1951.
* ш • i»
paign is a deliberate and people the poet understood as automobile, the telephone, the j Soviet people and in the wise
pointing a Ukrainian Catholic
Terleski at the present dance groups knitted their tal
fraudulent distortion and mis unity with the forces of the submarine, and God knows j party of Stalin and Lenin when
ZIIOVKVA BECOMES
ents
together,
reports
Nina
Bishop as Ordinary.
time is employed by an oil
representation of Ukrainian Russian revolution."
"NESTEROV"
what else. They founded bac-1 we sec this fantastically beaufirm owned by his wife's uncle. Bacad.
history and literature, and of CAMPAIGN AGAINST UKRA teriology. discovered the vi tiful film full of poetry . . . " the
Any newcomers that have
The historical Ukrainian city Ukrainian historians ond writ- INIAN NATIONALISM UN ruses of most diseases, their the poet M. Stelmakh writes.
ONLY 220 DPs RECRUITED
any interest, enthusiasm or de
of
Zhovkva in Western Uk ers^. One case in point is that ABATED
surgeons were pioneers, etc., "And if our people can be
C
A
R
T
E
R
E
T
G
R
O
U
P
BY U.S. ARMY IN GERMANY
sire to learn our folk dances
raine
has been renamed "Nes- of Ivan Franko. after Taras
etc.
justly proud of the great Ta
PREPARING FOR
are welcomed by both groups
Shevchenko the greatest writer 1951 C A N A D A CENSUS
It is natural in view of these ras Shevchenko we must ex
EASTER
The United States Army in
attend the sessions. The Uk- terov," according to a notice
SHOWS OVER 14,000,000
appearing in "Radyanska Uk and poet of Ukraine. Born and
epoch-making Inventions and press our warmest thanks to
Germany said that after a year
raina." It seems that the Pre reared in Western Ukraine un
POPULATION
cultural achievements that the Lenin and Stalin's party and
A Carteret group from the
of effort only „220 displaced
der Austro-Hungory. Franko
Canada's population at last Russians should also have dis to the Soviet power." (Shev
persons have been recruited. St. Demitrious U k r a i n i a n carry on this work and to be sidium of the Supreme Soviet
was never in any known as years topped fourteen millions covered Taras Shevchenko and chenko lived from 1814-1861,
The quota.for these aliens Church are coloring and dying able to fill the orders now be of the Ukrainian SSR. sudden
sociation with Bolshevik lead by a small margin. Final tabu made him great. If there were at a time, that is, when there
was set at Ї2.500 under an Easter eggs for their annual ing placed with Mrs. Peter ly inspired by the heroic death
ers, and although a Socialist lations of the Census returns no Russians, there would be no was not a sign of Lcnin-Staltn
of
Lt.
Neeterov.
pilot
of
the
Tracz.
President
of
the
Organi
Talents
and
Easter
Egg
sale.
enlistment law which offered a
they had a zation. Mrs. Stella Phillips, Russian Imperial Army who all his life, died a reformed by the Dominion Bureau of great Shevchenko. This is the or such a party). "With a
chance at United States citi This y e a r
Catholic in May 1916 in Lviw. Statistics show a total of 14,- conclusion a n y b o d y would father's love the Soviet power
zenship after five years of serv food sale combined with the Mrs. D. Zazworsky and several died at Zhovkva during World
ten months before the Russian 009,429 for the ten provinces come to who read the exalted nnd the party have preserved
War
I.
decided
to
rename
this
other
members
in
charge
Easter
Egg
sale
on
April
13th
ice.
Western Ukrainian city in his Revolution. Like Shevchenko and two territories.
notices in the Soviet press on the Works our «reat poet and
Some 5,000 applied. Most of at the Church Hall. Members of the Easter Egg coloring
while Mrs. Helen Marreni and honor. At the ceremonies all Franko wnr. an outstanding
of
the
St.
Ann's
Auxiliary
and
Tho
1951
total
represents
an
the
first performance in Mos-Jhr.v? pnrjyw them (!) of the
them, however, either failed to
show up. or cpuld not meet [ any other interested parishion- Mrs. Mary Vertulo are Co- speakers exalted the "inde- fighter for the freedem and in- j increase of 2,502,774 or 21.8 cow of the colored film. "Та- blots that the foul hands of
, Ukrainian nationalists uade
the physical and other require-1 era talented for this artistic chairmen for the Calc^ nnd|Ktructible Russian - Ukrainian dependence of Ukraine, and I per cent over the 1911 іюриіа- і as Shevchenko".
opposed Russian (and any | tion of 11,500,655.
Two such notice app.w.-od on thvia."'
і friendship" under Stalin.
.-...;.
project arc meeting weekly to Food Sale.

BostoVi Ukrainians Take Part
In Mardi Gras
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Two Dance Groups Perform
Together

Campaign Against Ukrainian
Nationalism Unabated .
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A REVIEW O f WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA
By ROMAN SMAL-STOCKI
Director, Slavic Institute, Marquette University
(The World Book Encyclopedia Vol. 17. 1951; article: Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics)
This encyclopedia is written і given as 4,000,000), is not menon the popular level, its arti-1 tioned (p. 8273).
A few words must be said
cles are more journalistic than
scientific and the space for about the separate republics of
them was apparently limited. the Union. In the article about
To condense the extensive the Russian Republic (Volume
scientific U.S.S.R. material into 14) the information is given
a small popular article pres that Russian is spoken by 125,ents a difficulty which the 000.000 people and that "about
editors, in spite of some jour three fourths of the inhabit
nalistic brilliance, have only ants are Russians. The others
partly solved. It is stated that are chiefly Tatars, Moldavians,
the U.S.S.R. is a "threat to Poles and Germans" (7108).
word peace"; also the dictator Since when have the Moldav
ship is called a dictatorship. ians and Poles been resettled?
But I fear that readers would
The article "Children's Lit
be influenced in their attitude erature" shows a clear proto Marxism-Leninism by the Soviet bias, and Lenin and
following formulation of prin Stalin are presented as "educa
ciple: "Various
authorities tors". "While children's lit
have made many different erature before the Revolution
statements about the social was large and varied, it was
conditions in the Soviet Union. not satisfactory for social edu
Probably the truth lies some cation. Its works of fiction
where between the extreme were imitations of the romanpro-Soviet and the extreme tic-sentimentl novel of western
a n t i - S o v i e t statements" (p. Europe" (p. 7108. italics sup
8270).
plied). A glamorization of So
Much information is pres viet production follows. All the
ented in a form that is, in my other national Union republics
opinion, misleading to the are in fact presented from the
American reader. For instance: moment they were occupied by
"All the peoples of the U.S.S.R. the Red Army and declared as
are free to use their own lan Soviet republics. Nothing is
guage in schools, courts, and said to their national history,
public business" (p. 8263). their struggle against Russian
Really? Do they enjoy the Communism, and the political
same rights as do all foreign emigration from it.
speakers in the United States?
NOTE: This is the next to
And what about Marx's lin the last in the series on ency
guistic theory applied as a clopedias by Professor Smalbrutal weapon of Russification Stocki.
to all non-Russian languages
for a quarter of a century?
Or: "Political censorship has
sometimes interfered with the
By ALEX. J.
creative activity of Soviet au
Patrick Henry once said, "Is
thors and playwrights. Crude
life so dear or peace so sweet
outright propaganda for Com
as to be purchased at the price
munist ideas was almost com
of chains and slavery? Forbid
pulsory in the early 1930'B but
it, Almighty God! I know not
later it was sometimes ommitwhat course others may take,
ted" (p. 8272). Is that true.
but as for me, give me liberty
especially with regard to the
or give me death!"
non-Russian nationalities?
These United States are re
Or consider a statement as: sult of the spirit of these im
'The Constitution states that mortal words.
Soviet citizens are granted
Not only has the United
freedom of speech, of the press, States grown into a symbol of
of assembly, of meetings. But liberty and justice for all, but
these liberties are not practiced also into an example of what
because they are strictly lim can be attained by those who
ited to the Communist Par live in the spirit of freedom.
ty, why does an American
All Americans are well aware
writer call them "liberties"? of the fact that Russia is a
Is their mention not rather a symbol of slavery.
semantic deceit or a propa
The Soviet Union is one vast
ganda hoax?
prison of nations", with Mos
History' is presented in the cow being the warden's home,
usual pattern; the map is not and just like any ordinary
satisfactory, the nationality prison it is surrounded by a
problems not sufficiently stress wall which is currently called
ed and the "alolishment" of the "Iron Curtain".
of some nationalities, includ
The prison is almost escape
ing the Jews (their number is proof, but like in all prisons

LETTERS FROM AMERICA
Amid the great efforts the jeans щ

making in behalf of

United States la making to our country and the cause of
spread the truth abroad, no freedom.
method is more dramatically
Many Governors and Mayors
effective than the simple one
have endorsed this campaign.
of personal letters. What a
friend writes to a friend car Gov. Lausche of Ohio put the
ries an impact nothing else can matter in especially effective
match. We have all seen this words: "Here is a rare oppor
work in practice; the news in
a personal letter seems more tunity to counteract the vici
authoritative and persuasive! ously false propoganda which
than the most weighty public I
Kremlin has been* spreaddocument. America is happily' S about our nation. We need
situated, with millions of c i t i - 1
t
zens who write regularly to American opportunities and
their relatives and friends in 'freedoms mean to the indivi
the old country. This stream dual citizen. Let each of us
relatives or
friends
of letters can drown a thou . with
abroad write to them and say:
sand Communist lies.
The Common Council for Here in America I am in every
American Unity (20 West 40th sense of the word a free man.
Street, New York 18, N. Y.) I may think as I please. I may
has been carrying on for the educate my children in free
past two years a vigorous cam schools. I may speak or write
paign to help such letter-writ as I please so long as I don't
ers play their part in the "cam interfere with the rights of
paign of truth," called for others. I have the right to wor
by the President of the United ship in the church of my choice
States. Through the press and I have the right to vote and
radio it has suggested topics choose public officers who are
and points of view that could really the servants of the peo
be incorporated in letters. And ple. I can participate in public
the response received indicates affairs designed for the great
that Council's work is bearing est good to the greatest num
ber. I have the right to
important fruit.
a prompt trial by jury and I
This campaign has two main can always seek justice in the
objectives:
courts where I have equal
1. To help all Americans rights with others."
who write letters abroad real
Letters From America is a
ize the important role their
letters play in creating a bet- good way to remind ourselves
understanding of the United of the power for truth that re
States and winning the cold sides in our midst, if only we
have the imagination and will
war.
2. To call attention to the to use it. This weekly heartily
significant and unique contri endorsee Letters From Amer
butions which 35,000.000 first ica. We hope that in this week,
and second generation Ameri- especially, Americans by the
millions will take pen in hand
—in a friendly, informal but
tremendously impressive way
sending out the truth to other
ZABROSKY
lands.
"jail-breaks" occur. Every day
"prisoners" escape, and every
day we learn more about life have underground movements
behind the "Iron Curtain".
which are waging all types of
For example, many people military, actions ranging from
were led to believe that there hundred men raids upon So
are 200 million Russian peo viet installations, to single, mart
ples' enslaved behind the Iron Acts Of sabotage.
Curtain—this we now know is
Tne activities of these un
nothing but a big lie. The fact derground movements are be
is that less than one-half of ing co-ordinated by an organi
those people are Russians, the zation known as the Anti-Bol
balance being non-Russian peo shevik Bloc of Nations (A.
ple.
B.N.)
We also hear that there are
The communists are finding
more than 40 million Ukrain it more diicult to cope with
ian people who are fighting the activities of the under
Russian communism and im ground groups since they are
perialism for a free and in now fighting a co-ordinated
dependent Ukraine. They are type of warfare. The Antiwaging this fight through Bolshevik Bloc of Nations (A.
their Ukrainian Insurgent Ar B. N.) is fast gaining recogni
my (U.P.A.)
tion as one of the most poten
More than 100 million non- tial weapons that the free na
Russian peoples enslaved be tions havo in the fight against
hind the Iron Curtain are fight the communist "monster".
ing for the freedom of their
The American public has not
homeland. Ukrainians, Slovaks heard much about this organi
Lithuanians, and others, all zation, probably because of the
t h e
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BATTLE AGAINST COMMUNISM

THE AMERICAJS WAY
HONEST POLITICIANS

SBlood for VCoreaJ^odYiLo
Нгйг
By MYROSLAVA

By GEORGE PECK

BEYOND THE OPEN DOOR
Daily we hear of the need of _.
.
.
How many times ,* before I lock
blood for the boys In Korea.
^
The call for it is everywhere,
і have stepped put a moment
On radio, television, newspainto night
pers, magazines and posters To give the sky a half all-knowsaying "your Armed Forcesj
ing look * '
are short of 300,000 pints of (As if man's jo*b were keeping
blood a month. The need is
stars a-light!}
great."
How many times,'I never asked before. *'
_Be the better American you
want to be—Give your blood But this must, be the night I
now!
ask the scorer
This blood gift lag is shame A night with all the silence
ful indeed. It is a shocking
overhead -i •
reflection on the patriotism So full of stars, and every star
and humanitariansm of the
so bright, •>....
people themselves. Officials of A man needs , all bis mathe
the Red Cross disclose that in
matics righttheir drive to procure more Only to tuck the. big ones into
blood for the Armed Forces
bed.
through donations, only a
handful of persons contribute I ought to l&ive the infinite
alone.
dairy to the blood bank. They
are trying to step up its collec Knowing it's 'there is quite a
thought own!,
tion of blood from 20,000
CHARLES MALAM.
pints the first year, 44,000
the second year and up to 138,000 pints the 3rd year. For the
fateful year that lies ahead, the neds of a." national emer
the Red Cross has set a goal of gency and army!
225,000 pints. These statistics
Bearing this in'mind, let us
illustrate to a Journal-Ameri all help the Red Cross attain
can Editor and to us how well its present gpa-L-by marching
the Red Cross has succeeded over to the blood bank and
in keeping a blood program "in perform our duty. The center
being" which would increase in New York is:
the supply of blood available
Manhattan:—170 West 40th
in our local hospitals and Street, New York City, Tel.
which, at the same time, could MUrray Hill "9-1000, Mondaybe expanded readily to meet Froday 9 a.nv to 8 рля.
J

Many times, over the years,
I've been asked if I believe that
politicians can be fair and hon
est. Some time ago that ques
tion was answered, in this col
umn, but recently there has
been a flood of such inquiries,
undoubtedly inspired by the
revelations of corruption at
Washington which came to
light during the past few
months. Perhaps it would be
well to repeat my answer here.
My answer always has been
still іs that most certainly pol
iticians can be fair and honest,
that is, if you and I permit
them to be so. A more per
tinent question would 6e: "Can
th£ voting" public be fair and
honest with {fie politicians ?"
The fact that we Save fftd,
now have, and unfortunately,
may have in the future some
dishonest politicians is due in
great part to our careless at
titude toward good govern
ment and to our selfish, un
reasonable demands made up
on those whom we elect to
public office.
Most men elected to political
office are inherently honest—
they aspire to serve their fel
low citizens well—they em
bark on their public careers
fired with a zeal to do a
thorough, unselfish job of
cleaning up corruption and of
administering honestly, cap
ably and economically the pub
lic affairs entusted to their
control and guidance. The ex
ceptions to this rule are few.
But, the new political elec
tee barely has time to hang his
hat on the peg provided by
the taxpayers' money before
strong pro-Russian influence in
this country.

Last year an organization
was formed in this country,
not only to combat this proRusaian influence that Is at
tempting to "sell" the United
States on the false idea that
only Russian people are en
slaved behind the Iron Curtain,
but to assist the United States
in today's struggle against the
forces of Russian communism
and imperialism that are at
tempting to destroy the Ameri
can way of life.
This organization is known
as the American Friends of the
A.B.N., and together with the
Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations
(A.B.N.) will continue the
fight for "Freedom for all na
tions, Freedom for all individu
als".
(The above was broadcast
over radio station W.O.P.A. on
Saturday, April 5th 7 p.m.—
Editor)
Chicago, 111.

the ouslaught begins. Individu
als, committees, p r e s s u r e
groups, corporations, mendi
cants, cranks, chiselers, social
reformers and legions of others
besiege him for this favor and
that handout — nearly all of
them making selfish, unreason
able demands upon him to
crack open the public treas
ury and give them some of
the loot.
Tis a hardy soul, indeed,
who can withstand this bom
bardment of patronage pan
handlers and merciless mendi
cants and few there are of our
politicians who are successful
in entirely resisting the bar
rage. So, we, the people, are
largely responsible for corrupt
ing our politicians.
Another thing that contrib
utes to political delinquency is
continuing any one man too
long in office. Elected officers
should be changed frequently
in order to keep them respon
sive to public interests. Dur
ing his first years of office, an
official makes his real contrib
ution to the country, the state
or municipality. When he at
tempts to perpetuate himself
in office by building up slush
funds, and by increasing the
number on the public payroll,
while at the same time de
claiming his indispensability
and pronouncing that a state
of emergency exists with which
only he can cope, then it is
high time to dispense with hif
services and retire him to pri
vate life.
This applies to an alderman,
a mayor, a state legislator, a
member of Congress, or even
to a president of the United
States.
Yes, politicians can be fair
and honest if we, the electors,
demand it of them and refrain
from using them as tools by
means of which to plunder the
taxpayers' money. As to the
politicians' who just naturally
are "bad ones," they сад be
taken care of very nicely by
an aroused electorate — they
just can't stay in office against
the wishes of the people.
Come next November 4, if
we are smart, we can see to it
that a number of our present
public office holders start look
ing for new employment—for
jobs the salaries of which will
not come out of the public
treasury.
•*-
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Candid Comment
Although primaries may be
only eyewash, they do serve
to open a lot of eyes.
•
The modern way of striking
it rich seems to be to strike
for it.

-

t n e

Qor

14 Guides On How to Size Up 1952
Campaigning / .
America's voters were offer
ed 14 guideposte last week by
Freedom House to help them
evaluate candidates and issues
in the Presidential campaign.
The board of directors of the
nonpartisan group made public
"A Guide to Intelligent Citi
zenship in 1952," a priin'er of
the action that it said "must
be observed if the election is
to- strengthen kmr democracy."

believe that a single spokes
man represents 'an entire pat
ty.
. > ••
6. Beware the assumption
that public clamor is a sub
stitute for politico! organiza
tion.
• ». \
7. Beware the .sectional ap
peal.
8. Beware the single issue.

Stlii Ne«f Action

9. Beware the appeal of p%judicc.
-"
10. Beware'inadequate lead
ership. •
11. Beware the separation of
power and purpode. Americans
are inclined |o" regard power
as distinct from' the 'purpose
for which it is applied.
12. Beware, the single pan
acea. Warning, is issued against
the idea that.victory against
the Soviet can .be accomplish
ed solely through military or
diplomatic methods or through
eradication of economic and
social evils.

Voters were urged to:
1. Beware the suspension of
national decision in the next
few'months. The need for ac
tion will riot disappear during
the сйтраїїп.
2. BeWare* Ш excessive sim
plification of the problem be
fore W.
3. Beware the artificial dif
ferences, examine arid under
stand the real dmirerices be
tween the candidates.
ЬопЧ iicaott

ftirtxa

4. Beware the' tendency
sec only the candidate" arid
nore the men and forces
hind htm.
, 5. Beware the tendency

- . B e w v e - B b e Appeal
t

t

. у

to
13. Beware attacks on our
ig
be allies.
14. Beware the sole em
to phasis on material values.

•• • а [ший мішці ii

Shadows of forgotten
де—ШМИМЙМВ—нив
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By

MICHAEL, KOTSIUDINSKY

Translated by STEPHEN SHUMBYKO
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(9) watch carefully over you?" Joyfully the sheep bleated, happily
Palahna was waiting in the house. The fire in the oven the cattle lowed—yes, their master takes very good care of
was resting in a quiet dreamy glow after its labors, the vari them, feeds and waters them well, guards over them, and
ous courses were on the hay-covered table waiting to be eaten, just this day had carefully curried them. Ivan felt happy to
the Christmas spirit of peace and brotherly love seemed to hear his labors appreciated and thought that perhaps God
exude from all corners, and although hunger drew them t o would reward him with fresh ewes and calves.
He was not disappointed for God did reward him thus as
the table they did not dare sit down as yet. Palahna looked
he
had
hoped.
meaningly at her hushed and together they bent their knees
Palahna was always busy exorcing evil spirits. She burned
in prayer to God to send to their table all those lost souls
that had perished away from their homes and whose bodies fires among the cattle in order to keep it radiant, firte as God'E
had never been recovered, all those who had met with accident light, and to keep all unclean spirits away from it. She did
in some distant places, or had been killed by a falling tree or everything she knew so that the cattle would be as peaceful a?
limb in the depths of a forest, or had been drowned in raging the roots in the ground and as clean as the water in a running
waters. Nobody ever gives them thought and they, the poor brook. She would speak to it in such a vein:
Thus coursed life, animal and human, flowing together like
souls, have to spend their time in hell, waiting for some kind
two
mountain brooks into one stream.
people to invite them to the holy supper . ..
It was the day before the great holiday in honor of St.
And while thus praying Ivan suddenly felt that behind him
George. On the morrow he was to take the keys from cold
wept the bowed form of Marichka, and that the rpirits of the
St. Dmytro and assume reign ever the earth. The rising waters
departed were taking their places at the table. . .
upon which the earth floats were to lift it nearer to the sun;
"Blow first before sitting down!" said Palahna to him, St. George was to sow the forests and the meadows; the sheep
when they had finished praying.
were to take on wool just as in summer the earth takes on
But he knew that without her telling him. Carefully he grass; and the hayflelds were once more to don their mantle
blew upon the bench where they were about to sit so that of fresh greenery. For tomorraw Spring began, a day of joy
they should not accidentally sit down upon some spirit, and sunshine. And when the sun began to set. bonfires flamed
and only then did both of them sit down to the Christmas Eve anew, and lowing cattle were driven through them, to make
them as spirited as the flames and as numerous as the particles
holy supper . . .
On New Year's Eve the cattle in their corral were visited of its ashes.
The people went to bed that night before St. George's
by Cod himself. While stars burned brightly upon the lofty
dorm- of the sky and the frost crackled and squeaked savagely, Day, even though on the morrow they had to rise early.
Palahna awoke just as it was beginning to dawn. She
the greyish figure of God walked barefooted over the powdery
was about to drift off into sleep again when she remembered
enow and quietly opened the corral gates.
When he woke that night, it seemed to Ivan that he heard that today was the holiday, and that she had to go into the
a kind voice asking the cattle: "How arc you faring? Are you meadow to dig up the salt, the roll and the necklace she
-Jjebg well fed and given enough water? Docs your master had buried on Annunciation Day, and thereby insure good for

tune for herself and her household for the coming season. She
cast aside her warm coverlet and stood up on the cold floor.
Ivan was still sleeping, while the black mouth of the oven
yawned widely in its corner. Palahna unbuttoned her night
dress, drew it off, and standing there naked looked apprehen
sively for a moment at the sleeping form of Ivan. Satisfied that
he would not wake up immediately she stole to the door, opened
it, and stepped outside. The door creaked shut behind her
and the chill of the early morning air enveloped her nude
body. The mountains were still sleeping. Sleeping also were
the forests, like severe monks;—a hoary frost covered the
meadows and hayflelds; while a light mist hovered about, lend
ing an air of unreality to the entire setting.
Palahna trod lightly over the wet grasses, shivering slight
ly. She was sure that no one would see her, and if anyone did,
so what? But then, it really would be too bad, for then the
spell would be broken and it would be useless for her to dig
up what she had buried. Well, she had to chance i t Gradually
she became acustomed to the coldness. Her well-fed body,
which had not yet known motherhood, so rosy and gleaming,
like a gold-toned cloud brimming full with warm spring show
ers, swept proudly over the young grasses of the meadow. Fi
nally she reached the beech tree where she had buried the salt,
roll and necklace. But before beginning to dig she raised her
self on her tiptoes, lifted her hands as high as she could reach,
and luxuriously stretched herself, her joints gently crackling.
Suddenly she felt, all her strength leaving her. Something was
wrong. Her hands dropped nervelessly to her sides, and slow
ly she looked around. In that instant the whole world whirled
around and she felt herself dropping and dropping into a
burning, bottomless pit.
She wanted to scream at him—but could not. She wanted
to cover her nakedness with her hands, but had not the
strength to raise them. She tried to flee—and seemed to have
become rooted to the ground. And so she stood there, power
less to do anything save to glare stubbornly into those burn
ing black eyes of his which seemed to drain her remaining
strength.
Finally wrath stirred within her. All was lost. There was
no use of her diggeing now, for the spell had been broken by
this introder. She forced herself to bring this wrath to the
surface, and angrily exclaimed:

"What are you staring at? Haven't you ever, seen?"
VVithout lowering his eyes, with which he .hod her bound,
Yura flashed his teeth:
"Never, Palahna, have I seen anyone like yos."
And he began climbing over the fence towards her.
She well saw how the two gleaming eyes swept towards
her, yet she stood there rigidly, bereft of all will-power, unable
to raise a finger to ward off this dreadful or perhaps sweet
danger approaching her. Already he was near. She saw the
embroidered seams of hie jacket, white strong teeth smiling
at her . . . a half-raised hand . . . The warmth of his body touch
ed her, and yet she still stood there immobile, .
And only when steel fingers closed upon' her hand and
drew her to him did she scream. Jerking herself free she turn
ed and ran in the direction of her house.
The sorcerer stood there, his nostrils expanding and con
tracting, eyes shining, watching Palahna's white body fleeing
over the wet grasses.
•,,.
When she had finally disappeared from view- he turned back
to the fence, climbed over it, and began scattering the ashes of
yesterday's fires so that the grazing cattle -Would multiply
themselves plentifully...
'. J
Palahna reached her house in a very hot temper. Lucky
that Ivan had not seen her. Can you beat i U a r i n e neighbor
she has, murrain on him! He had to see her in such a s t a t e ! . . .
What a scoundrel! . . . And all her efforts to'insure good for
tune for herself for the coming season gone to natfght!...
She stood there undecided whether to tell jvari or hot. No
doubt there woul r •; a fight between him and ї и т і . And ?et one
had to be very wary of a sorcerer. Who knowsSirhat might come
of such trouble... Better If She had given hfra a good step in
the face and let it go at t h a t . . . And yet Palahna knSw that
she could not have raised her against him. Even at the very
thought of him she felt a pleasant, warm" weakness steal
over her. She felt as if her whole body was .wrapped up in a
web spun by those black burning eyes of his.-Arid throughout
that whole day those eyes never ceased to keep" her enmeshed
within their spell.
«MS
. (To be continued)
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Ukrdinian Recipes Clo§e Contest Seen in Bid Ш Top
Bowlihg Honors
BABKA

JOHN SELEMAN

One* a£aih- the Ukrainians 'found' Й the folds' of the U.
of Connecticut find themselves Y. O. C.. To the yobrjg married
at the crossroads of Time. The set, and that age Bracket, here
road" signs p<Suft'uY many direc us an opportunity to meet old
friends and new ones, par
tions and on Sunday, May І,
take in various programs and
1952 the Ukrainian Youth is help build a future organiza
being asked to щ&ке its choice. tion for your own youngsters.
On this date in the city of T o the hew arrivals here is the
Hertford and aCthe Ukrainian" opportunity to learn the Ameri
American Citiiehs Club ої 53' can ways, quickly, meet new
Whifcrilore street,, the Ukrain friends „and add some more to
ian. Youth Organization of the heritage of the Ukrainians
Connecticut is holding its Re in America. If we can find a
organization meeting and So common program for all the
cial. Over one thousand in above mentioned we may again
dividual letters -are being sent set the pattern for other youth
out to the state residences an groups to follow.
nouncing this gathering.
The meeting will consist of
The vital problems now reading ttie constitution of the
facing our Connecticut youth tJ.Y.O.C. in^ English and U k
is to start an active program rainian, general discussion and
that will bo beneficial to the election of officers. A booklet
younger set, the young mar summarizing the U.Y.O.C.'s
ried set, and the the new ar past will be distributed prior
rivals. To our.younger set high to the meeting. After the
school and college age, the op meeting there will be a social
portunity of " meeting hew' with dancing, games, and re
friends, putting your learnings freshments.
and experiences into actual
Jf you're youngs at heart,
practice and" eventually social we'll be looking for you on
and sport functions can be May 4th.

Ukrainian Sport Notes

(Sweet Egg Bread)
By WALTER W. DANEO
By STEPHEN KURLA'K
2 oz. fresH yeast. (Or 2 pkgs.
GOING TO HAVE A TEAM Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J.
Ukrainians Joe Petcavich
powdered yeast)
The U.N.A., 66,000-plus Uk and Wait Stachnik were re
THUS SEASON?
Only
thfe%
more
Friday
eVeNew
Yorker
John
Kolba
bowl
Уг cu|) ihilk
rainians strong is all for sports cently named to the Scranton
riings of mdtches remain be ed the highest single score of
The executives and member and strives to encourage all Times All Scholastic basket
10 eg£ yolks
fore
the
thirty-three
Week
lohg
235
pins
and
highest
series
of
4 cups unsifted flour
ship alike, of all the existing
schedule of the U.N.A. Bowl 575 pins, for the night Among Ukrainian youth clubs in this types of athletic activities ball team.
1 tsp. Vanilla
The "Victor Safe Five" team
ing League of the Metropolitan the St. Johnsmen , who bowled country of ours, should im amongst our Ukrainian youth.
>A lb. butter
N.Y.-N.J. Area draws to a close, with only four men, Steve mediately bring up for con If your club' qualifies, financial captured the N. Y. Journal
1 tap.,8iigar
and it appears that the cham Kacapcr and John Chutko sideration, the q u e s t i o n , aid will be yours. Write how American's Women's Bowling
2 T. floilf
for full details.
Classic held last week and won
pionship
will go to either were tops with sets of 510 and
Vi cup sugar
whether or not to field a soft
the top prize of $1000. Ann
Newark's
Ukrainian
American
504,
respectively.
SPORTS BRIEFS:
Узсир milk
ball
team
this
season.
Cog
~»t
Noga, one of the top female
Veterans Post No. 6, or to New
1 tsp. salt
With Walter Tofel away nizant of such negative factors
Alexander Yaremko, owner bowlers in the country, was
York's U.N.A. Friendly Circle
Grated rind 1 lemon
again on a business trip, the as the draft, expenses, avail of the Wagon Wheel Inn, lo
captain of the winning squad.
Branch 43b. Only two guinea
1 cup seedless raisins
Penn-Jersey Social Club outfit ability of fields and the cated at 3645 East Thompson
separate these two contestants'
2 Ukrainian rookies, 21 year
rolled with on^_fjourjnen pres tremendous work involved, this Street, Philadelphia, Pa. au
If powdered yeast is used, for the top spot. Altho the
ent and this was notlmmclent writer would like to stress just thored the letter to Life Mag old Poul Masnick and 22 year
prepare as directed on package. Penn-Jersey Social Club team
to beat back the avalanche of one point. Review your club azine protesting the omission old Ed Mazur, brought up from
CdmbTne flour, sugar and yeast is seven games behind tne sec
the minors last week,led Mon
ten-pins loosed' by the "B" constitutions
and
evaluate of Terry Sawchuk's ancestry
in warm milk. Leave in warm ond-place Branch 435, it is still
team of the Jersey City Social your objectives. Then ask by the editors of Life in their treal to a 3-2 victory over
place to rise. Beat yolks of possible for the former to
ana* Athletic C]iib. The Bees yourselves the following ques life sketch of this great Uke. Boston Bruins in the Stanley
eggs, add sugar beating to catch up and beat the latter
were in better form that night tion—are you living up to In the opinion of this writer Cup play-offs to bring the se
blend. Stir in yeast mixture, team before the curtain goes
than usual and scored two to them, or are they, in all more Ukcs should manifest the ries to 3 games won each. Ma
flour, salt, vanilla, warm milk month.
800-plus games in which Sam this commendable effort, many same kind of Ukrainian feel zur scored the 1st goal and
and melted but not hot butter.
Masnick scored the winner in a
The closeness between the Walczuk and Steve Czelak play
words? Undoubtedly a great ing in all such incidents.
Leave in warm place to rise un leading two teams was intensi
double overtime period.
ed a big part. Walczuk register majority of the Ukrainian
Walt Kohanowich, who was
til twice the bulk', Khead dough fied by the results of the
Alex Antonio, 3 time-winner
ed a set of a set of 536 pins and youth clubs do have as one of
selected to the "Little All
20-30 minutes adding raisins matches held on Friday, April
of the national left-handed
Chelak scored a close 532. their objectives the following
America Football Team" this
and lemon rind while kneading. 4th, when the Newark Vet
golf championship, is now the
The Molins'ky brothers, Peter purpose — to familiarize the
past season, is the star of HofShape in loaf, place in well- erans dropped one of their
pro at the Musconnetcong, N.J.
and Walt, were both off form general American public with
stra's
fine
lacrosse
team.
Last
greased long loaf pan or divide match games to the Ukrainian
Country Club.
and made comparatively low the land and people of our
week, the "Dutchmen" defeat
to half and place in two well- Blacksheep of Jersey City a'nd
scores.
The Kenmawr is the only
origin, Ukraine. 'To succeed in ed the N.Y.C. Lacrosse Club
greased bread pans. Again put the Branch 435 team won all
Ukrainian
managed residential
this
commendable
ecort,
many
and
versatile
Walt
tallied
2
in warm place to rise until In three from the S t Jphne C.
The once-hopeful St. George
<e
hotel in Pittsburgh. Nick and
creased in bulk 50%. Bake at W. V. team of Newark. The C. W. V. quintet of New York of our groups should make use goals.
300°'for 40_n>ihutes then turn Vets were out in force that drapped two of its games to of the following suggestion.
Harry "Fritz" Dorian, Swoy- Olga Prykailo are the owners.
Steve Maguia, brother of
Sponsor
athletic
teams
and
down to 275° for 20 more night and their two 800-plus the Orthodox Church of New
erville, Pa.'s contribution to
Mike Maguia, the top-notch
minutes.
games in the first and third ark and almost lost its chances publiceze their accomplish Organized Baseball is rounding
of including itself among the ments fully. Enter your teams into fine shape for the forth college basketball star, is now
Many prominent civic groups ber, Marion appeared in a very CRISPY COOKIES WITH won them their victories. An
playing IB for New Castle in
805-pin game by the Black- first three teams. One of the in all types of leagues, regard coming rawhide season. Re
as well as 70'socially promin successful recital at the De
PLUMPS
g a m e s was lost via the less of whether they are city, cently he pitched a great 6-hit- the Mid-Atlantic (C) League.
sheep,
however,
врЧйТео*
the
ent sponsors' are extending a troit Institute of Arts. At pre
Harry Psutka is doing a
4 cups sifted flour
evening for them and" may "handicap route". Among the religious or Ukrainian in na ter against the ' St. Louis
"welcome home'' to Marion sent, she is studying, teachgreat
job for the Buffalo Bi
Щ lb. butter (»/ cup)
have a bearing on the final out Churchmen, S. Urban's series ture. This, the writer knows Browns yielding only a single
Machno, talented 22-year old ins and filling engagements in
sons of the International
1 T. sugar
of
466
pins
stoobd
out,
while
run.
The
White
Sox
won,
2-1.
from
experience,
does
a
great
come.
Pete
Struck
was
the
concert pianist at the Henry New York.
2 T. lemon juico
All American Bob Zawoluk (AAA) League.
only player among the Vets to B] Yarmola's 471-pin series deal for the club, the member
Ford M u s e u m auditorium,
Many former teachers and
2 egg yolks
was the best produced by a St. ship and the Ukrainian people. of St. John's U. is seriously
score
over
500
pins
for
three
Final Note:
Tuesday evening, April 16, friends have volunteered their
1 tsp. vanilla
All youth clubs should take considering a great "life-time"
games, garnering 337, to be Georgeman.
1952.
services to help make Miss
The Ukrainian Manifestation
2 egg whites
exact, while among the BlackU.N.A. Branch 272 of Maple- it upon themselves to propa proposition with the Peoria
Miss Machno .was horn in Machno's concert in Dearborn
3 T. dry breadcrumbs
Rally held last month in New
Caterpillars,
the
industrial
gate
the
Ukrainian
name,
as
sheep,
H.
Zayatz
and
W.
Kawood
won
two
more
games
this
Deaborn, attended the Lowrey, a success. A reception and din
Уг cup sugar
waska led with series of 533 week and dropped one to the this in itself, is indeed a worthy quintet that defeated Kansas ark was an 'outstanding suc
Fordson and Cass Technical ner will be held in her honor
1 T. cinnanibn
'
and 513, respectively.
Jersey City A's. The winning endeavor and most essential in U. in the Olympic Tourney cess. It scored a great note
at
the
Dearborn
Country
Slub
High Schools and received a
2 T. butter
In its match with the St. games were in the 800-plus gaining recognition for the finals. According to Bob, the for Ukrainian freedom and all
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Оце. бачите, церква стара- М. ГМИРЯ
навколо, а там на цьЧшу боц? є мать" не можна. А' коли прийшов
батько Хмель із Запоріжжя сюди,
престара, здасться ніби . . . І цвин
чудесне озерце Козаче. .
тар біля неї. бачите, як розтягся
Я вернувся назад, а Ананій про- побачив ціле побосвшце. Напився
батько Хмель водиці"-з Козачого
— а хрестиків, хрестиків . . . Боже
довжав:
ти мін, скільки ото. значить, жило
— Там і покупатись можна і озера, напоїх козаків і коней, пе
і скільки перестало вже жить. А
напитись можна, та й випряжу реночував, ранком дивиться, а н а
могилі стоїть кам'яний хрест.
я живу. І ви знаєте, товаришу сту
Сивого, хай попасеться.
— Е. розкажіть! Не легко роз на льоду. Вийшов я звідти щойно
денте, почуваю, що буду ще жить.
Я погодився, мн'поїхалн. Доро Хмель зійшов на могилу, опустив
А ота церква, вона зветься Кни- казувати, от у нас баба Мокрина, тоді, коли Книш пропадющий за га йшла попід горб все наниз і на ся на коліна і поцілував хреста
шова, правда, пропадющин Книш трошки молодша за мене, якось бив і Бориса і Маринку. А люди низ. Зліва був горб, а праворуч Дивиться, а на ньому сидить крук,
присвятив її Борисові, цебто тому увечорі оповідала внукам цю іс ось що говорили: Коли після левади, греблі, верболіз, а над ни і хоче Хмель відходити, а крук го
князеві, може ви чули, що вбив торію і оніміла. Зараз німа й глу шлюбу старий Книш впився і, як ми пролітало безліч качок, що там ворить йому: „Богдане. Зіновію,
старий пес, ліг спочивати, Борис десь спереду нас мов каміння па іди і не лякайся нічого. Почав і
його брат Ярополк, а Книш цей ха, як трухлий пеньок.
Я вже не знав, які аргументи узяв Маринку до себе і замкнувся дали вниз. Сивий, нібн почув за проводи до кінця, а як зупиниш
мав сина Бориса. Так оця церква
будувалась ще за моєї пам'ятн проти цього виставити діду Ана з нею в коморі. А комора велика пах вогкости або зрозумів слова ся на півдорозі, то знову степи ті
цим паном Книшем. А Книш цей... нію і. затягаючись цигаркою, за та довга . . . Старий Книш проки Ананія, бо почав поспішати. Я ди широкі, ті левади хороші, ті лю
Но! . . от клята, тільки почус, що мовк. Мовчав і Ананій. Проїхали нувсь, а Маринки немає. Біга, шу- вився навколо і любувався пейса- ди, що за них ти ножі святив і
я говорю, так і починає . . . До бі декілька гоней, Ананій, смакуючи ка, кричить, кличе Бориса, а він, жами верб'яно-осокористнх левад, шаблю підніс, яких ти підняв та
са цікава коняка. Ви, товаришу ..алжирського", цмокнув язиком і немов під землю запався. Але а дід Ананій, чи то під впливом покликав до бою на життя і
хтось, мабуть, бачив, як Борис з спогадів про молодість, чн від пе смерть — знову будуть у неволі.
студенте, зверніть увагу, навіть повернувся до мене:
— А в городі певно всі курять Марннкою пішли до комори і ста редчуття відпочинку, співав. Спі Гляди ж, Зиновію! І,буде тягтись
ногами ступає, щоб не гуркнути,
отакі запашні цигарки?
рому Книшеві сказав. От він кли вав по-старечому, голос його ніби ця неволя довше, чим життя кру
хе-хе. любить слухати . . . "
Я відповів коротко: ..всі". Чи то че своїх гайдуків і кричить: „Роз спущена струна не грас, а хри ка, а я сидітиму ввесь час на цьо
Це все говорив мій візник ста
бивайте комору!" Двері почали пить, нерівно дрижав. Але навіть му хресті й очікуватиму нової сі
рий Ананій Троць. якого поради відчув Ананій в моїй відповіді нетріщати, а тоді вийшов Борис, у ньому було стільки чуття, стіль чі, щоб ще раз в останнє виклю
ли мені ще в університеті, коли я задоволения, чи жал Ь"ВІд таєне до
тримаючи за руку Маринку. „Ти, ки настрою, що слухаючи його, вати останнього ворога з цієї свя
збірався поїхати на Запоріжжя, нього за те, що він відмовив мені
батьку, — каже він, — украв Ма здасться тобі, що зараз ти і не ти, тої з е м л і . . . "
щоб оглянути пам'ятки нашої ста розповісти про Книша, чн може
ринку в мене, але вона належить а дух твій, чн вірніше передвісник
Ананій замовк. Мовчав і я, бу
ровини. Дід Ананій був дійсно ду його самого кортіло розказати, бо
мені".
. •
твого духу ширяє отут по лева ло лиш чути, як тріщала свіжа
же старий, але ніхто, навіть він зітхнувши, покрутив головою і
Старий Книш, слабодухий, без дах, по степу і слухає, як чабан трава в старечих зубах Сивого та
сам не знав скільки він мас років. потім ні з цього, ні з того, запи
силий, зігнутий, але ось десь узя виграє на сопілці, вплітає свою плескіт води Козачого озера, що
Правда, роки його бодай прибли тав:
— А скажіть но, товаришу сту лась у нього невидима сила. Ка радість в її звук, а степ пахтить на нього череддю падали качки.
зно, все ж таки підчислити мож
жуть люди, що якась чорна мара морожком, буркуном, своєю ди Мені хотілось кинутись на шню
на. Він сам скаже: — А скільки денте, ви в Бога вірите?
•— Вірю, — відповів я коротко. подала йому в руки величезну ка кістю, свіжістю, невинністю, не Ананія і розцілувати його. Хоті
років пройшло з того часу, як за
'
—
Ну,
так
давайте,
перехрнстнменюку і він кинув нею в голову доторканістю і святістю. Та ось лось збігти на горб, стати на
били царя Освободнтеля ? Ви йо
сина. Борне навіть не зойкнув, почулось: „Тпрр!", і Ананій про хрест кам'яний 1 кричати: Тво
му скажете, — ну так до цього ще мось разом удвох.
Я усміхнувся, але бачучи, що тільки бризнула кров, а Маринка мовив :
ріться, творіться леґентн! У вас
треба прибавити ті роки, коли
є дух України, сила і віра мойого
наш Тарас Григорович приїжджав Ананій зупинив коня, став на ко кинулась утікати. Книш схопив
От
і
приїхали,
товаришу
студен
*'до Києва, ну да, ще прибавить ро ліна і хрнститьоя, перехристився її за коси і потягнув до замку. А те. Ось, бачите, їхали і, ніби на народу!
пізно вночі бігав по Кнншівці І місці. Полюляськнй хрест тут ось. Сонце заходило, останніми про
ків п'ятнадцять, так це і мій вік. також і я.
Коняка, як на кінський вік. пе — Так от тепер можна й розка кричав: „Я вбив свого сина і свою ніби рукою подать і озеро знову, міннями цілувало кам'яний хрест,
вно теж не молодша від самого зати, — сказав Ананій і повернув жінку!" Потім старий Книш десь тільки це вже Козаче. Тут і по пестилось у зеркалі води Козачого
Ананія, ішла поволеньки, відганя ся до мене. Це бачите так: У селі зник, а через рік повернувся зно дивіться: водиця прозора яка, на озера. Ми вертались'... Ананій
ючись від ґедзів, махаючи голо Кнншівка, ще як я був парубій ву. Привіз з півсотні кацапів і по дні камінці почислити можна. наспівував пісню степову-сопілковою і дійсно ніби слухала те, що ком, жила в попа, в приймах, з чав розбірать свій двір, а на тому Дивишся в неї і бачиш, як ву, а я дивився на Хрест, на якому
дитинства одна дівчина. Звали її місці, де стояла комора, в якій був
справді сидів крук.
говорить дідусь.
Марин кою, а така ж красива бу замкнувся Борис з Марннкою, по грається рибка, як травичка до со
(„Визвольний шлях")
Ліворуч від нас цвинтар, а пра ла, що я вам, товаришу студенте, ставив от цю церкву, а село Кни- нечка тягнеться, ніби хоче ска
воруч різана церква, невеличка. сповідаюсь, як на сповіді. Ходив шівку переніс аж сюди. Оце ми за зать йому: добрий день! От що Ставайте гленами
Українсько
Церква, хіба лише тим, що мала було і я вечорами по поповій ле раз і їдемо через село Кнншіаку. значить, товаришу студенте, кров
го
Народного
Союзу,
а тимтри баиі з хрестами, та ще й тим, ваді, щоб хоч оком побачить Ма Люди тут мусять воду возити боч праведників, кров воїнів за прав
самим і
співвласниками
що стоїть серед могилок на цвин ри н ку. А вона — чорнява, заплі ками, бо де тільки тут не викопа ду Господню, — говорив Ананій,
18-ти мільйоновоїо
майна
тарі. Над вікнами якісь оздоби з талась завжди в дві коси, вони сні криницю, все вода така, що і пускаючи Сивого на зелену, окса
організації!
вирізаними хрестами і зірками. чорні аж сині, а в їх кінці впле худоба пити не хоче: гірка, кисла митну траву. А Полюлях — то
Двері до церкви вузесенькі, а над- тені рожеві стрічки. А очі були . . . й солона. І от чому, скажіть мені, кров зрадників, то кров ворогів
правди Христової...
ними вгорі напне.
• Професійні оголошення •
Та що там говорить, такої красуні товаришу студенте?
— А почекайте, Ананію Єгоро- світ не б а ч и в . . . А в пропадющого
Я знову витягнув „алжирські".
Д - р М. М А И З Е Л
Я
мовчав,
я
думав
над
тим,
що
в
вичу, я подивлюсь на цю церкву, пана Книша був син Борис, моло
— Покурим, Ананію Єгорови- лікус. гострі ІЇ застарілі недуги муж
— промовив я і почав злазити з дий і теж собі хороший паничик. розповіді Ананія є, як і в кожному чу!
чин і жінок, шкірні, загальне ослаб
воза.
Він десь у Петербурзі вчивсь ма переказі, багато придуманого, але
Він усміхнувся, взяв „алжирсь лення, нирки ft міхурі, ревматизм,
це
випливає
не
тільки
від
віри
в
переводить аналізу крони Й/сечі.
— Е, с там дивитись на що, він, лювать ікони. Але які то були іко
ку" і сказав:
Провірка $3:00. '
правдивість тих легенд, але і від
цей Книш, пропадющин, мусів би ни, коли він, було, збере нас у се-]
— Хе, хе! Бачу, що хочете по 107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY
розуміння самої віри, від розумін
побудувати церкву з чистого сріб бе в саду, і показує нам свої обра
слухати ще моїх брехень. Воно я коло 4-ої Евенга І Юніон Сквер.
ня гріха, зробленого кимось, за
Години: Щодня 10—1, А—7;
ла, а вівтар мусів би зробити з зи, а там, прости мене грішного
такий, коли б кому слухать охота
який страждає опісля ціла грома
В неділі 11-7-1.
чистого золота. Та й тоді, хто його Господи, голі дівчата, голі хлопці
була, говорити люблю. І знаєте,
да й цілі покоління. Тому я відпо
знас, чи простив би йому Бог той і в усіх відрубані руки . . . Одним
що, мабуть, тому, що вже помірать
вів Ананію:
Dr. J. D Б R til H A
гріх, що він його заподіяв.
пора, і хочеться наговоритись, то
словом, зовсім нічим не подібні до
— То вам. Ананію Сгоровнчу, інколи задумавшись отак сам з со 128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
Що ще говорив Ананій я a e j ікон. Та ось якось і побачив оцей
(вад
CT. собв. Лексінґтон Бв.)
чув, я дивився на церкву. На две Борис Маринку. Побачив її на ба не треба проклинати цього пана бою говорю й говорю, а відтак
— Окремі недальні для жінок —
Книша,
а
молитись
Богові
за
ньо
прокинувшись сам себе картаю: Ордннус в будні дні 10-2 1. 4-6 год.
рях стояло різаними літерами: зарі, чи то в степу, чи в городі,
увагу звертає,на недуги
„Прийдіть до мене всі обремеиЦ і я вже й забув, .але пам'ятаю, що го, щоб він простив йому цей гріх Та що це Ананію — кажу — збо Особливу
мужчин І жінок, неправильносте і
і
заяв
з
усіх
мешканців
цього
тежеволів чи що? — та й замовкну. ослаблення.
аз упокою ви." Навколо церкви якось увечорі, коли я ходив по по
— То розкажіть мені, Ананію
в п'лгн-шестн метрах починались повій леваді
Покінчив студії h Eapotd.
Ага! забув ска реву тернпіння за нього.
Дід Ананій покрутив головою, Єгоровичу, про ці ось озера —
могилки, обсаджені акаціями, бе зать . . . Треба вам знати, това
рестами, калиною. Все це спліта ришу студенте, що я колись спі потягнув за віжки, махнув бато Полюлях і Козаче. Як воно так
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR
59 East 3rd S t (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C
лось з буранами і утворювало на-1 вав, та як співав, що коли вмовка гом, я*потім промовив до мене ти і чому їх так кличуть?
TeL GRamercy 5-3993
хо
й
таємничо:
— Та чому ж ні, про це розка
стрій якогось дикого пралісу з та ли по садах солов'ї, то люди гово
недуги. Flputoscony.X-Ray
ким же диким минулим життям.
— Ми молимось, але одне — зать вам може кожна дитина. Це Внутрішні
рили, що це, мабуть, десь у попо
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
Ананій навіть не зліз з воза і, вій леваді співає Ананій . . . Ото і молиться Богу, а друге — гово дуже-дуже стара історія... Я димо аналізу крони для супружнх
коли я підійшов до нього, він за ж я ходжу по тій таки поповій ле рити людям. От він побудував вперше почув її від свого покій
дозволів.
'
питав :
ваді і співаю. Може Маринка ви церкву і назвав її іменем князя ного діда, царство йому небесне. Офісові годним: щодня 1-8 1 6-8 о.ш.
В неділі ВІД 10-3 пооол.
— Ну так, що там, товаришу йде на поріг та заслухається, а я Вориса-мученика. Написав напис, А було це давно-давно ще тоді,
студенте, знайшли ви ? А от спека тоді, от дурний був прости, Гос що ви його читали, а над царськи коли славної пам'ятн батько
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
клята, така як у літі перед япон поди, хоч із-за товстої берези гля ми воротами повісив ікону Божої Хмель підняв повстання проти ля
ською війною. Я оце думаю, чи не ну на неї. Ото ж я ходжу і співаю. Матері, ту саму ікону, що її на хів. Отут на цьому місці, де зараз 223 — 2nd Ave^ (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C
TeL GRamercy .7-7697
буде знову війни? А ось в'їжджа Коли це підходить до мене пани малював панич Борис, з двома ко левади, був маєток велокого пана, Острі й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
ємо в село, воно зветься Кнншівка. чик Борис та й каже:
сами в червоних стрічках, цебто якого всі звали ляхом. А навколо І жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
В ньому /кили ті. що були кріпа
— Добре співаєш Ананій, та Маринку. Ікону цю тепер совст- всі землі його, отари овець, горо жид лідусмо без операції. Переводи
ками в пана Книша, а оце де не так, що тобі в Петербузькій капелі ська влада забрала до якогось му ди, сади — все його. І тримав він мо аналізу крови для супружнх
— Офісові години: Що
гляньте, були поля того Книша, співати б . . .
зею, а церкву, як і всюди, зам три сотні гайдуків таки з нашого дозволів.
дня від 10 рано до 6:46 ивечорі.
брата,
українців.
Жили
вони
в
пропадюцого, щоб йому кістки
кнула
.
.
.
,
Я ж був кріпаком, та ще й мо
В неділі від 11 до 1 попон.
розтягали собаки, коли Господь лодим, злякався панича й побіг,
АпаніГ: замовк. Ми минули село нього теж мов панн, їли смачно,
Бог викличе нас трубою з могил. а панич пішов до попа. І від тоді і їхали мовчки. Сонце, ніби коти спали в волю, а навіть мали окре
— І чого це ви. діду, так ласте почав панич і вночі і вдень туди лось по пшеничних ланах, а га му послугу. Вибирали вони й сво
цього, давно вже помершого пана заходити. І ходить панич з попо рячий, золотистий туман разом з го отамана і лях не мішався до
FUNERAL HOME
ц.
Книша? — запитав я.
вою Марннкою по леваді, а піп зу возом, нібн розпливався в просто них. Він їх зодягав, платив їм хо 3
— За що? Пого пропадющого стрічає Бориса, як рівного. При рі. Ось в'їхали в невеличкий бай роші гроші, а вони за це йому вір •* COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED £
лає Кнншівка, лає Глибоке. Піс йшло так і не знаю скільки часу, рак. Повіяло прохолодою, ніби з но служили, боронили од татар, ^ЗАНІІМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ •
В СТЕПТІ
І
кове, лає ціла околиця. Бо Гос як паничик Борис покликав хлоп глибокої криниці. Ананій облег- пороли різками селян і раз у тиж о
день ходили В похід на сусідніх
NEW
JERSEY
•
подь за гріх, що вчинив оцей ців до себе в сад і показує образ, шено зідхнув і промовив: Книш, не дає спокою всім селам, намальований різними фарбами. І
— Оце вже кінець оцього про панів. Шлях із Запоріжжя на Ук 4 ЦШІІ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ £
що колись були кріпацькими цьої от ми дивимось, а це ікона Божої клятого царства книшівського, а раїну іде отам збоку, звідтіль бу і Обслуга чосна і найкраща.,.
го пана Книша. Скрізь пшениця Матері і Хрнстосик у неї на ру далі вже починається благодать де верств вісім чи десять. І от ко *
У випадку смутку в родині
£
стоїть, як пшениця, вся пашня, як ках, тільки Божа Мати якось не українська. Ось побачите, яка там ли батько Хмель з'явився отут не ]Jj кличте як в Д«ЧІІ» так і в ночі: В"
стіна, а тут потолочене, вибите, звично і без хустки і без вінця, пшениця, які там сади . . . А ви далеко, селяни, прочунявши, зі
ніби чорти з відьмами шабаші заплетена в дві коси з червоними їдемо на це узгір'я і вид*но буде брались у загони, освятили ножі
справляють. Ось ще проїдем Кнк- стрічками, а обличчя в неї Марин- вже Полюлях і полюляськнй ка і рушили походом на ляха. А за
лив він їм багато сала за шкуру.
шівку. а там звернем у бік на Єр- ки-попівни. Всі промовчали, а я м'яний хрест.
ковці і побачите, товаришу сту не промовчав і сказав: „Марин
129 GRAND STREET,
Я поринув неначе в сон. Чи то Молодиць продавав туркам у не
денте, що не буде вже спеки такої. ка".
від спогадів про Київ з його цер волю, дітей забирав від батьків, а
cor. Warren. Street,
Або град, ви знаєте по всій Укра
І від того часу, ви повірите, то квами, що кожна з них мас свою батьків гайдуки забивали на
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
їні граду нема, а от тут, в тій про варишу студенте, ось аж по сьо історію, чн то від бажання уявити смерть. І от повстали селяни та
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
клятій Богом Кнншівці, майже годні, як дивлюсь я на образ Ма собі Ананія таким молодим, як за вийшли в степ. Довідався про це
щороку граднть так, що, бувало, тері Божої, не знаю чому, а все раз ось я, коли він співав у попо пан лях і вислав проти них своїх >»+»T+++»+t^?»T+»+* +»++Tfr4
наче каміння з неба падає. А все ніби бачу Маринку. Прости мені вій леваді, чи від бажання відтво гайдуків, до яких купив за гроші
те тому, що певно Бог карає за Господи, й Матінко Божа . . .
рити в уяві образ старого Книша ще кілька соток нових і всіх їх на
звав — полюляхами. А степ в той
тяжкі гріхи окаяного Книша.
Чн Борис сказав, чи може й сам і красуні Маринки з Борисом, чи
Мене зацікавило, що це за гріх довідався Книш пропадющий, чиї може від того, що ті безмежні час був рівний-рівний, мов черінь
і що це за Книш, тому й запитав: може побачив цей образ, але от | пшеничні лани золотились і ніби на печі. Запашний і гарячий, без
UKRAINIAN
— Так що ж це зробив, цей, як задумав Книш забрать від попа тихесенько колисали й кликали озер, що зараз стоять. На цьому
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
рівному
степу
відбулась
січа,
якої
мене
до
сну
—
я
заснув.
Проки
ви кажете, пропадющин Книш?
Маринку до себе. Може він спо-1
AIR CONDITIONED
Ананій трохи помовчав, потім чатку думав для сина, а вже по нувся тоді, коли дід Ананій звер ніколи ще не бачила земля. Селя
ни без рушниць, лиш з освячени
поставив батіг між полудрабки, тім роздивився та вирішив, що йо нувся до мене:
Обслуга Щира 1 Чесна
ми ножами, косами та вилами би
повернувся до мене й промовив:
му самому Маринка неабияк по
— От і Полюлях! Дивіться, що лися з гайдуками, немов Святий
Our Services Are Available Any— Воно, правду кажучи, мене добалась . . . Та що й говорить, ви тут побачите і чи варта було
where In New Jersey
Юрій із триголовим змієм. Бились
і не дуже охота бере про це гово красивою була ж Маринка. І от витрачать стільки грошей, щоб
до смертн і загинули всі на цьо
«01 SPRIN0F1ELD AVENUE
рить, бо в нас кажуть люди, що сповістив пропадющий Книш, що приїхать сюди і подивиться' на
му рівному степу, але й загинули
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Господь Бог карає нас усіх, що він бере шлюб з Марннкою. На отую брудну полюляську воду і
також усі полюляхн. І от у тій
ESsex 5-5955
живемо отут і посухами, і вітра весіллі не було панів, а для почо- на цей старий кам'яний хрест.
кривавій січі кров текла двома
ми, і градом за це, що ми згадуємо ту від дому до самої церкви три
Я зліз з вза і підійшов до мо струмками . . . Лях кидав все но
й передаємо з покоління в поко сотні гайдуків із собаками сто гили. А могила внеока-внеока. Лі
вих полюляхів, а селян надходи
ління цей злочин пана Книша. яли. Дорога неначе шовкова, ви воруч від неї широке, ніби здав
ло всі більше й більше і вироста
Злий дух Книша, не знайшовши стелена килимами, а ми кріпаки, лене кривим обручем, простяглоУКРАЇНСЬКИЙ . П О Г Р Е Б Н И Й
ла могила трупів. Кров стікала з
прощення в Бога, злигався з не мусіли стояти й кричати слава і ся дійсно зеленяво-жовтане озеро.
могили двома струмками в один OUR SERVICES ART AVAILABLE
чистими і разом з ними робить віват. Я не кричав, бо коли поба А сама могила, нібн й не могила,
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW.
і другий бік. Ось сюди, де зараз
оце спеку, і вітри, і град, і во чив, як він. старий Книш, іде з а якийсь величезний горб, що на
VORK and, VICINITY
ми, стікала кров наша, селянськагонь. Чи ви знаєте, що отут кожне Марннкою і тримає її за руку, а гадував собою, на тому рівному
козача і зветься це озеро Козачим. No Extra Charge for Air Conditioned
село за моєї пам'яти горіло кіль вона — бліда, заливається сльо степу, боком лежаче яйце. На са
CHAPEL
А там. по той бік, де озеро зеле
ка р а з і в . . .
зами, мені став перед очі образ, мій середині того горба стояв наво-жовтаве, стікала кров полю
Мене всі ці розмови Ананія ці що панич намалював і я впав на хрест метрів три заввишки, на я- ляхів і зветься воно Полюляське.
кавили чим раз більше й більше. коліна і крикнув: Дивіться, люди, кому сидів крук. Я хотів вийти на І тому тієї води не п'с ні худоба,
129 EAST 7th STREET,
Я вийняв коробку „алжирських" її ведуть на розп'яття! Далі не па цей горб, але Ананій, махаючи до ні дикі тварини, навіть качки не'
NEW YORK, N. Y.
м'ятаю в ж е . . . Дїа мене кинулись мене брилем, кричав:
пригостив Ананія, й сказав:
плавають по ній, а про рибу н ду-1
Tel.: ORchardM-2568
— Та Бог просТИть, розкажіть! пси і щойно опам'ятався в льоху, \
- Товаришу студенте! Поїдемо

ThePossible andlmpossible
for Stalin
(10)
By A- LL'CKIW
After all. what ія social progress for him, humanity and
similar other things have absolutely foreign meanings for
him . . . For all true, he has had his own judgement for quite
some time and with even a more greater determination he con
tinues to build his own empire—fulfilling his assignment. He
knows that in the past Russia, just as now, there were no
and still isn't any political or social basis- on which a free in
dividual could stand. Giving his entire strength in order that
there shouldn't be any basis of this sort and as time goes on he
will demand from the suppressed only a suffering life. Letting
humility and silence remain as their fate, presented to them
from him; only on such condition his state creativeness can
exist.
He well knows that even now in many of these people
there still is a twofold spirit, one -official which supports him.
the other— hidden, hating him. And because he hates freedom
and the people's political independece so passionately, he gives
his entire strength so that under the pressure of danger
the hidden opposition towards him will never be displayed on
the outside. So in the quiet secretive place of individual
thoughts where this opposition was born—it must die.
The freedom of the individual from which develops an ac
tual freedom of the nation, is left to be treasured by his
enemies; he never recognized it and will pursue it in all forms
of appearance, whereever it may appear. He knows that love
for freedom will inevitably bring disrespect towards him and
this may bring an end to his imperial creativeness. Difficult
conquested power to rule the empire will never be given back
to anyone by him, but for show, even,' five years will see him
enthusiastically elected as the first deputy of the highest
counsel in U.S.S.R. by 99-98^ of the voters. Only this suits
the ego and ambition of the present Russian dictator.
After a ruthless annihilation of the oppositioners and their
sympathizers, political life in U.S.S.R. found it necessary to
refill the gaps which were left by the former opposioners-critics.
This he ordered to be filled by praises about his political brillancy and state greatness, and now from morning until eve
ning the Soviet radio, newspaper and journals adhere to it. For
greater assurity in his state skillfulness he made it obligatory
to praise Ivan the Terrible and Peter the First, his spiritual and
state predecessors. All this was and is possible for him and
he takes full advantage of this.
Besides this, he is constantly uneasy because of the many
centuries of political experience and theories of freedom—demo
cracy, used by people against the desires and official laws of
the tyrants and dictators. According to him, liberalism and
the tolerance of inconsistent dictators are to blame for this,
because the creators of this freedom's democracy were not de
stroyed or deported, nor were they sentenced by a special
court and have the final sentence carried out within 24 hours,
as he does. All this, in his opinion, are Intolerable evidences of
liberal narrow-nundednesa and stubborness. Too little atten
tion was paid toward the leader of the. state strength and
too much was allowed for the harmful suspicious talents and
the geniuses. This Western Europe's weakness had not been
respected in the past Russia and Stalin just doen't tolerate it.
What benefit is there in the fact that there are always open
boundaries to travel back and forth to other countries, he
often asks himself; if this were permitted in U.S.S.R.. then how
many hidden enemies of his state creativeness would take ad
vantage of it. No, he will never allow this, he gives his enemies
and traitors only the right to die, never will he give them the
right to escape to countries not controlled by him. Those who
were able to escape from his rule are denounced by him as
enemies of the people, although they are recognized in the free
world as pursued people. But what does this mean to him,
he already issued them a sentence for betraying.
However, the most irritating people for him are such people
of the past as 0 . M. Radichev from Russia and T. G. Shevchenko from Ukraine. He can not deal with them as he deals
with his contemporaries, for they exist beyond the boundaries
of his control. Their call for freedom and contempt and hate
toward despotism is unbearable for him. Therefore, he obliged
others to write and speak very carefully about them and on
the basis of a severe party discipline he binds his devoted
scholars and writers, authors of Soviet educational and standhrd literary works to deform the literary heritage according to
needs. In this manner he always demands to call these geniuses
hUr'felemental and inconsistent predecessors.
He overflows with abhorrence towards the freedom loving
ancient Greek thinker, the always numerous Epicurus- instruc
tor of world wisdom who was not to preach in ancient Greece
an anti-Stalinist heresy, and he said: "Death is nothing to
fear, because as long as we are here there is no death, only
then when We will be gone then death will be here. "This is a
direct action against Stalin's statehood, as he attempts to
frighten everyone with death, while Epicurus spoke about havin no fear of death since ancient times. Everywheres it is clear
that people who have no fears are the most dangerous for the
state government in U.S.S.R. Even for those who are sentenced
to this harmful Greek happily preached that: "Death is unfor
tunate not for those who die but for those who remain."
In taking a stand against the ancient thinkers and politi
cians in general he takes great precaution in approaching the
dangerous idealists such as Aristotle and Plato from ancient
Greece, and Hegel from 18th-19th century Germany. Even
Marx and Engels obliged all of their followers to beware of
them in their attitudes toward them as they are extremely dan
gerous. That is why Stalin tries to avoid them practically
everywhere*.
(To be concluded)
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